
SHRUB ROSE 

All the Rage       Rosa ‘BAIrage’ 

3-4’ x 3-4’   Full Sun  Zone 4 

Coral buds open to peachy-apricot blooms with yellow centers. Flowers mature to pink 

and are recurrent bloomers giving it a multi-colored effect. Rounded growth habit with 

very disease resistant foliage.  

Campfire       Rosa ‘CA 29’ PP 24,435 

2-3’ x 3’   Full Sun  Zone 3 

Yellow and red buds open to semi-double, tri-colored flowers of pink, white, and yellow. 

Rounded form and bushy foliage of deep, glossy green edged with red. Disease resistant 

and everblooming. 

Champagne Wishes  Rosa ‘BAIcham’ 

3-4’ x 2-3’   Full Sun  Zone 3 

Clusters of soft apricot buds open to blooms of antique white which mature to clear 

white. A low maintenance, repeat bloomer. It has an upright, rounded growth habit with 

medium green foliage is disease resistant.  

Drift® Red    Rosa ‘Meigalpio’ PP 17,877 

1-2’ x 2-3’   Full sun  Zone 4 

A compact shrub with an arching, graceful shape. Abundant clusters of scarlet-red, semi-

double flowers rebloom continuously from spring until frost. Its glossy dark green leaves 

are disease resistant. 

High Voltage    Rosa ‘BAIlage’  

3-5’ x 4’   Full Sun  Zone 4 

Upright, vase-shaped form with clusters of double yellow blossoms that are held high on 

sturdy canes. Clean, glossy dark green, disease resistant foliage complements the fragrant 

flowers. Recurrent bloomer. 

Kashmir    Rosa ‘BAImir’  

3-4’ x 2-3’   Full Sun  Zone 4 

Uniformly rounded growth habit with new foliage taking on a reddish tone before matur-

ing to bright green. Full, velvety red blooms resemble a classic hybrid tea rose. Recurrent 

bloomer. 



SHRUB ROSE 

Little Mischief  Rosa ‘BAIief’  

2-3’ x 2-4’   Full Sun  Zone 4 

New blooms emerge deep pink with a white center and fade to a light pink. Everbloom-

ing dark and light pink flowers contrast nicely. Dark, glossy green foliage is disease re-

sistant.  

My Girl   Rosa ‘BAIgirl’ PP 19,952 

2-4’ x 2-4’   Full Sun  Zone 4 

Clusters of deep pink buds open to ruffled, bright pink, fragrant flowers. Upright, round-

ed and compact form with medium green foliage is resistant to black spot. Recurrent 

bloomer. 

Paint the Town  Rosa ‘BAItown’ PP 18,060 

2-3’ x 2-4’   Full Sun  Zone 4 

Everblooming red, hybrid tea-shaped blooms cover the disease resistant, glossy, dark 

green foliage all season long. Spreading to mounded growth habit that stays compact and 

tight. Pollinator friendly. 

Purple Pavement   Rosa ‘Rotesmeer’ 

3’ x 3-4’   Full Sun  Zone 3 

Rugosa type with large, ruffled, fragrant, purple-red blossoms that give way to large rose-

hips in fall. Disease resistant, green foliage turns shades of yellow and maroon. Mounded 

growth habit that is prone to suckering.  

Sunrise Sunset   Rosa ‘BAIset’ PP 16,770 

2-3’ x 3-5’   Full Sun  Zone 4 

Ever-blooming flowers are a stunning blend of bright fuchsia-pink petals blending to 

apricot near the centers. It has a dense, spreading growth habit and blue green, disease 

resistant foliage.  

Snowdrift     Rosa ‘BAIrift’ PP 19,036 

3-4’ x 4’   Full Sun  Zone 4 

Full, cup-shaped blossoms are creamy white with a hint of apricot in the center and uni-

formly cover this upright shrub rose. Flowers are recurrent and green foliage is clean and 

disease resistant.  


